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Abstract
Research on m-Branding in higher education appears to be in its infancy, as little empirical
research has been conducted specifically targeting branding in higher education. University
branding strategy, technology issues, and stakeholder branding issues are discussed which
forms the model that underpins that qualitative inquiry of six private university managers
involved in university marketing practices.
The definition of m-Branding was adopted and fine-tuned in this paper to mean the delivery
of electronic brand media, support materials and messages to mobile devices perceived as
relevant to stakeholder/student segments. In this paper, the implications for branding
developments through mobile technologies are discussed; and concludes with a discussion of
the future of m-Branding reflecting a useful managerial tool that requires a more integrated
approach in the Thai higher education system that results from a combination of technology,
software, staff development and consequent student engagement.
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1. Introduction
Marketing for Thai higher education institutions now involves both a domestic, and also an
international focus (Cubillo, Sanchez, & Cervino, 2006), although this wasn’t always seen as
necessary or desirable (Gray, 1991). However, branding in Thai higher education is inclined
to be perceived along the lines of university names and which are not conceived in terms of
any individual programme branding developments the way tangible products do (Turley &
Moore, 1995). Little has been written about the use of electronic mobile devices in branding
developments; and within the sphere of Thai higher education research is perhaps somewhat
more limited. As such research on branding in higher education appears to be in its infancy
((Hemsley-Brown & Oplatka, 2006), as little empirical research has been conducted
specifically targeting branding in higher education (Gray, Fam, & Llanes, 2003). Further, the
research literature on management views of m-Branding regarding Thai universities also
appears to be somewhat poor, if not non-existent.
Ally (2004) defined m-learning as the delivery of electronic learning materials to mobile
devices; and this is fine-tuned in this paper to mean m-Branding as the delivery of electronic
brand media, support materials and messages to mobile devices perceived as relevant to
stakeholder/student segments that enhance their learning opportunities and requirements.
1.1 Operating University Branding Strategy
Higher education markets in Thailand have seen a rise in competition mirroring overseas
developed markets (Foskett, 2002; Freeman & Thomas, 2005) resulting in changes to
recruitment strategies (Canterbury, 1999) which is perceived as consequent upon declining
student numbers (MacGregor, 2000) arising from on-going recessive pressures and the need
to address new quality assurance developments (Wernick, 2006). Branding practices in Thai
universities has therefore become a contemporary institutional behaviour (based on Wæraas,
2008), seen as a dominant and important theme in the oversupplied Thai pedagogic market
(Twitchell, 2002). The long-term effects of these drivers on competition between universities
(based on Foskett, 2002) has led to general concern about the possible impacts of the growing
marketisation (Williams, 1995) of higher education and has promulgated the need for Thai
universities to differentiate themselves both domestically and internationally from the
competition (Cubillo et al., 2006). Thus, most Thai higher education institutions have
experienced the effects of consistent declines in their student enrolments (based on
MacGregor, 2000), highlighting the central, if not primary, role of brand marketing in student
recruitment practices (Tagwireyi, 2000; Smith, Scott, & Lynch, 1995). Adding to increased
competition are the affects of the world-wide recession that not only contributes to less
student numbers but also challenges Thai universities to make more effective strategic
choices relative to programme offerings.
The above initiates new challenges for Thai university management because of an
increasingly competitive higher education environment (Binsardi & Ekwulugo, 2003), as
many universities in Thailand have now also begun to realise the importance of having sound
marketing strategies to stay competitive (Ho & Hung, 2008). University management may
find that …it is generally difficult to develop a strong brand identity, harder with services
than products, and particularly difficult with an infrequent service purchase (Hesketh &
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Knight, 1998), such as with prospective stakeholders/students. However, marketing practices
traditionally involved the utilisation of specific techniques such as advertising, market
research and “low-level branding” (Caruana, Ramaseshan, & Ewing, 1999) meaning marketing behaviour related to the partial adoption of branding techniques designed to
enhance the university’s overall image and is consistent with behaviour changes reported
from past research findings into the competitive advantage of service industries (Aaker, 1991).
Additionally, potential changes to Thai governmental educational policy (MOE, 2008) which
supports reduced funding for major universities, has led to an increased need for marketing
initiatives through the inevitable market reform (British Council, 2008) in order to encourage
increased student recruitment through an opportunistic privatisation agenda (Meek & Wood,
1997). Robust international education brands have started to evolve (Gray, Fam, & Llanes,
2003b; Mazzarol, 1998) and this puts pressure on the Thai international higher education
student market as it is perceived by many to be in the developmental stage (Maringe, 2005)
and by association so is the Thai university branding developments (Judson, Aurand, &
Gorchels, 2006).
Connecting with the targeted stakeholder/student with a consistent message is thus a new
imperative for Thai higher education marketers and correspondingly sets a difficult marketing
challenge (Rishi, 2007). The effects of stakeholder/student perceptions of university
programme offerings (Eagle & Brennan, 2007) and the brand image conveyed needs to be
managed appropriately (Ivy, 2001; Nicholls, et al., 1995). As a result, it has become an
operational imperative for universities to market themselves to interested stakeholders – the
most important of which are students and their opinions (Lancaster & Reynolds, 2002) –
directly through contemporary marketing techniques using modern technologies such as
mobile media and focused database marketing (Tapp, Hicks, & Stone, 2004). Consequently,
branding matters (Mazzarol & Soutar, 2001) in terms of the perceived meaning of the
university name or logo as brands relate the identified product/service attributes to perceived
segment needs (Ind, 2003); to help consumers distinguish products/services from the
competition (Aaker, 1991); reinforce buying actions (Kapferer, 2004); reduces
stakeholder/student confusion (Kapferer, 1995); adds to a buyers perceptual needs in terms of
status/prestige (Jiang, 2004) and is part of the value proposition designed into the
communications process between the consumer and the brand (Aaker, 1996). Ultimately,
successful university brand management is anticipated to result in increased student retention
rates (Belanger, Mount, & Wilson 2002). This raises the context for the first research question
- how do university management view contemporary branding developments in Thai private
higher education?
1.2 Stakeholder Branding Issues
While the notion and practice of m-Branding is considered an emerging phenomenon in
current brand management (igi-global.com, 2008), it is nevertheless underpinned by
appropriate CRM concepts (Baker, 2003) as internet technologies are considered a useful tool
in building brand awareness (Samiee, 1998). In this paper, m-Branding is not just considered
to be about branding using portable devices, but branding across digital and cultural contexts
(Madu & Jacob, 1999). As such, Kramer, Noronha, and Vergo (2000) indicates that
3
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technologies linking identified market segment needs to digital offerings have now become
commonplace where newer technologies tend to influence people’s decisions (Winkler, 1999)
resulting in a greater pervasion of techno-social interaction. At universities, this is attributed
to an innovative and practical extension of visible e-learning practices through the use of
mobile phones (Nyiri, 2002) as students appear to like the appeal of multimedia delivery
(Wood, Tapsall, and Soutar, 2005) and is thus considered another branding channel
(Bleimann, 2004) for utilising marketing practices where an early e-learning orientation
corresponds with early branding developments (Hambrecht & Co, 2000). Benady (2005)
suggests that there is no such thing as a global consumer, and this can be translated into
m-Branding , as there is no such entity as a global student – so each targeted segment has to
be faultlessly derived in order to ensure appropriate brand awareness and development. This
raises the context for the second research question - what are the implications of managerial
views on continuing stakeholder brand development in Thai private higher education?
1.3 Technology Issues
When using the m-Branding definition as meaning m-Branding as the delivery of electronic
brand media, support materials and messages to mobile devices perceived as pertinent to
stakeholder/student segments, this raises some issues. For example, targeting remains one of
the ubiquitous problems of electronic media personalisation developments (Perugini &
Ramakrishnan, 2003) through which to deliver appropriate adjustments in brand content
provision. Numerous researchers have discussed digital system developments (Petsas, et al.,
2001; Cheng et al., 2000; and, Tsai, Tseng, & Chen, 2000) and have shown how user data can
be used to provide appropriate content/information streams that match targeted user needs.
More appropriate to this paper, Zhang and Shijagurumayum (2003) used the concept of user
metadata as a profile underpinning the delivery of targeted and customized content to
mobile-phone users. This has not been lost in pedagogic developments, as research has
focused on how students may be assisted in receiving individualised and personalised
knowledge content (Dahn & Schwabe, 2002) whether as assisted-learning in the classroom
(Carchiolo, et al., 2003) or through distance-learning programmes (Qu & Shen, 2002; and,
Dadarlat, Coffey, & Ivan, 2002). Consequently, it has become an operational imperative for
universities to market themselves to interested stakeholders (Freeman & Thomas, 2005) – the
most important of which are students and their opinions (Lancaster & Reynolds, 2002) –
directly through contemporary higher technologies such as mobile devices (Tapp et al., 2004).
This raises the context for the third research question - why is there a need for branding
developments targeted to stakeholder/student mobile devices in Thai private higher
education?
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These three major aspects are depicted in Figure 1, below.

Figure 1. Major Literature Issues
m-Branding helps target marketing activities effectively to one student – as long as the
appropriate data channels are utilised. As such a likely developing issue is that
personalisation of branding media requires a personalised target – and there is nothing
more personal than a student’s own mobile device.
2. Methodology
To consider more implicitly the issues and questions raised, this empirical groundwork
utilised an interpretive approach to understand the perceptions of university marketing
management experiences in Thai private universities (Walsh, White, & Young, 2008) using a
semi-structured questionnaire providing an appropriate element of context and flexibility
(Cassell & Symon, 2004). Given the lack of purposeful research in this area, this
methodology is seen as appropriate to generating contextual data for the purpose of creating
richer theory development (Cayla & Eckhardt, 2007).
The population for this study was international college managers in twelve private
universities in Bangkok (based on Carman, 1990). The criteria of theoretical purpose and
relevance (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) were applied to the population and using Glaser’s (2004)
sampling processes nine universities were approached. However, three declined for a number
of reasons which related mostly to a lack of interest in mobile branding; and three did not
respond. Six college managers were thus determined as the resultant sample frame which
could be considered convenience sampling after Harrel and Fors (1992). Interviews were
conducted in English and took approximately one hour. All interviews were recorded on
audio-tape after gaining explicit permission, and were later transcribed verbatim. The conduct
of the interviews follows a similar process used by Gray and Wilcox (1995), with each
individual group being asked the same set of questions - modified through ancillary
5
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questioning (probes and follow-ups) in the same way as Balshem (1991). To increase the
reliability of the data, the actual transcription was returned to each respondent for correction,
addition or deletion and return, which followed the process of validated referral (Reeves &
Harper, 1981). Whole-process validity was achieved as the respondents were considered
professionals (Tull & Hawkins, 1990) and knowledgeable of the context and content
associated with the research orientation.
Each interview was initially manually interrogated and coded initially using the Acrobat
search engine software according to sub-themes that 'surfaced' from the interview dialogue
using a form of open-coding derived from Glaser (1992a) and Straus and Corbin (1990); and
also by using a checklist matrix based on Miles & Huberman (1994). This treatment was also
reinforced and extended through the use of thematic analysis conducted using the NVivo
qualitative software package (Walsh et al., 2008). Each interview was treated and coded
independently. In this way, no portion of any interview dialogue was left uncoded and the
overall outcome represented the shared respondents views and perspectives through an
evolving coding-sequence (Buston, 1999). Various themes were sensed from the use of this
package, as well as from the initial manual-coding. This dual form of interrogation was an
attempt to increase the validity of the choice of both key themes and sub-themes through a
triangulation process. NVivo was further used to explore these sub-themes by helping to pull
together each of these sub-themes from all the interviews (Harwood & Garry, 2003). In this
way, it was possible to capture each respondent's comments on each supported sub-theme and
place them together for further consideration and analysis.
2.1 Presentation of Research Outcomes
The scope of the sub-theme observations can be seen in Table 1, below:
Table 1. Sub-theme observations
Major Theme /
University

A
B
C
D
E
F
Total

Operational
University
Branding
Strategy
5
3
2
3
7
5
25

Mobile
Technology
Concerns

Stakeholder
Branding
Issues

Total

6
7
4
3
8
6
34

4
9
3
7
5
3
31

15
19
9
13
20
14
89
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Table 2. Research Questions and Major Themes
Research Question

Major Themes
How do university management view Operational
contemporary branding strategy University Branding
developments in Thai private higher Strategy
education?

What are the implications of
managerial views on technology
and continuing brand
development in private
universities in Thailand?

Sub-Themes
Brand Rationale
Brand Message
Push Advertising
Brand Recognition

Mobile Technology
Concerns

Software Development
Support
Development Costs
Technological Flexibility
Access
Training
Privacy
Coverage and Infrastructure
Integration

Why is there are need for
branding developments targeted
to stakeholder/student mobile
devices?

Stakeholder Branding
Issues

Flexibility
Interactivity
Students Needs
Convenience
Personalisation
Student Costs

3. Research Outcomes
The style adopted for reporting and illustrating the data is influenced by Gonzalez (2008) and
Carpenter (2008) and is discussed below, concentrating on the research questions. This is
done to ensure integration of the data directly with the themes discussed and are shown to
further the completeness and robustness of the research methodology adopted.
3.1 Operational University Branding Strategy – Main Theme 1
How do university management view contemporary branding strategy developments in
Thai private higher education? This question is underpinned by the discussion surrounding
the sub-themes of Brand Rationale; Brand Message; Brand Recognition; and Push
Advertising:
3.1.1 Brand Rationale
The main outcomes of this research strongly support the necessity for management to become
aware of the need to engage more effectively with stakeholders (Trim & Lee, 2006) illustrated by one respondent (University E) in that the ...issues are complex. Students are
technologically aware. We can take advantage of this, because if we don’t - some other
university will. Since brand marketing in Thai higher education appears to be in its infancy,
stakeholders/students could be encouraged to unify behind a brand strategy that fits in with
their segment orientation (Trim & Lee, 2006). Brands appear to require acceptance and
7
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growth in order to create a strong brand (Gilbert, Child, & Bennett, 2001) in terms of security
(Temporal, 2000) and benefits (Ind, 2003), as shown by one respondent (University F) …our
brand has to be credible. It has to be seen as a living issue that is reinforced by… by what we
do… by everybody who works here…by students getting what we say we will provide…
When asked what branding strategies were utilised, the overall reported response was only
towards the university as a singular brand identity (Delamothe, 2000; Kapferer, 1992) – very
little, if any, was directed to programme brands (based on Swaminathan, Fox & Reddy, 2001)
such as an MBA. This is typified by one respondent (University D) who reported that ...we
haven’t got around yet to devise a way to separate out the university from the degrees we
offer... we only use one umbrella and that is us...
3.1.2 Brand Message
When asked what the most important brand message the university was conferring, the reply
was to inform and support (Ghodeswar, 2008). This is typified by one respondent (University
C) who stated that ...Our marketing ethos has to be to continually match segment needs... the
message has to be consistent. Unfortunately, we sometimes gets it wrong... and this has
implications because there is another university just a block away... This is perhaps a major
recognition of the effects of branding (Chipkin, 1997) on overall university strategy, as
typified by one respondent (University E) who states ...We have to monitor, assess,
re-strategise and then make sure that we listen to what students want. Otherwise they will go
to the competition.
3.1.3 Push Advertising
Brand development at universities appears to be commercially and professionally different
from marketing or advertising development, as the model of HE market engagement becomes
more technologically conscious. One respondent (University A) indicated that…The constant
stream of advertising from many sources makes students indifferent to our message. We need
to get close to them – and get personal... Another respondent (University C) indicated
that ...from our perspective this is all new. I mean... we need to use technology to get the
message over, but at the moment it is all one way... I don’t know what else to do... it’s just
another marketing channel that we’re learning about... Consequently, this supports the notion
that managers appear to think that university branding operates in the same schema as
push-advertising. However, this may be detrimental to the whole notion of brand
development (Gilbert et al., 2001) and any consequent new ways of building relationships
with customers (Trim & Lee, 2006) as advertising is considered one-way communication,
whereas branding is at least a two-way process. However, one respondent (University B)
realised that...I notice that some students don’t like being sent messages too much. However,
targeted messages linking good PR with student needs and program notices, will help with
brand support I’m sure... In this respect push-advertising works, but only for intentional and
targeted messages that have the appropriate content that the target segment regards as
essential to their everyday requirements. This is illustrated for example, by one respondent
(University F) who indicated that ...One major problem is of course, brand content. We have
to be careful to match their technology, otherwise the message may be garbled and we will
8
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have lost a branding opportunity...
3.1.4 Brand Recognition
It was recognized that management had a brand responsibility (Ghodeswar, 2008) to
continually assess developments in university brand recognition outcomes (Kärreman &
Rylander, 2008). This is typified by one respondent (University A) who states that …We need
to develop sustainable advantage over our competitors and one way to do just this is
connecting directly with students. Of course, we have to train our staff too, but fundamentally
this has to be directed at the student segment. This is supported by another typical statement
by one respondent (University D) who states that ...In essence, our marketing practices must
change. We have to get inside their heads. Our name must be in their eyes... they have to
know of us intimately...
Building brands that have sustainable advantage (Chernatony & McDonald, 1998) and
connecting directly with students in order to continually match segment needs (Ghodeswar,
2008), as one respondent (University C) highlighted it ...appears to be a major requirement in
the construction and reinforcement of the university brand strategy; otherwise students today
will go elsewhere... This leads to the brand extension of the various programme offering such
as multiple MBA programme provision (Bhat, Kelley & O’Donnell, 1998).
3.2 Mobile Technology Concerns – Main Theme 2
What are the implications of managerial views on technology and continuing brand
development in private universities in Thailand? This question is underpinned by the
discussion surrounding the sub-themes of Software Development; Support; Development
Costs; Technological Flexibility; Access; Training; Privacy; Coverage and Infrastructure; and
Integration:
3.2.1 Software Development
This was raised as an essential issue (Schwabe, Rossi & Guimaraes, 2002) in the support of
branding developments. This was typified by one respondent (University C) who indicated
that ...One of our major priorities is to define and develop software that we can use safely
and seamlessly that supports our use and student employment of the various mobile
technologies. Another respondent (University B) indicated however that ... Staff need more
training in order to adjust available software that is useful to students... and another
respondent (University E) supported this notion and suggested that ...I think that we lack
testing capability as it is difficult to know how our messages are being seen by students with
so many mobile devices available... This was seen to compound the issue of flexibility, access,
privacy, personalisation (Jeevan & Padhi, 2006) and raised the issue of cost concerns (Ally,
2004) as discussed later.
3.2.2 Support
On the issue of support (Groves, Jarnigan & Eller, 1998), one respondent (University E)
indicated that ...it is essential – not only for staff, but also for students... as not everyone can
utilise the available software and hardware effectively. This raised the notion of appropriate
9
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support when building brand levels, as one respondent (University B) indicated
that ...inevitably, support levels will determine how effective our brand strategies are... Since
student capability and mobile technological scope provides an enormous management issue
for university managers, it would appear that support levels (Collis & Moonen, 2001) may be
a key aspect of the personification of each unique university brand strategy.
3.2.3 Development Costs
In the present economic conditions costs were raised as a particular problem. As one
respondent (University F) indicated that ...Whatever, the cost, we have to pay it. We need to
help students understand our brand... ...we need students to remember our brand... ...to make
the brand visible for life-long learning...
Further, another respondent (University B) indicated that ...We are concerned that cost
increases which are beyond our control will reduce our technology use, but our strategy is to
connect to students – so we must absorb this cost... thus signifying that the costs associated
with connecting to students is a must strategy, rather than an add-on strategy.
3.2.4 Technological Flexibility
It was recognised that technology flexibility (Daniel, 2000) was a key factor in managing
stakeholder perceptions of the university brand, as typified by one respondent who indicated
that ...We need to innovate to really communicate our brand. We need to change our style;
our ethos; and most of all we need to change how we deal with students, learners, parents,
employers and of course with our staff. Technology is the major driver for this (University C).
3.2.5 Access
An obvious issue of access (Gilbert, 2006) by students was raised, although this was more
complicated as it required other issues to be managed effectively e.g. flexibility, cost and
support. Consequently as one respondent (University C) indicated that ...Gaining access is a
big issue, because when we send a message to them, they will turn off, if they can’t access
what it is that we send... And to illustrate the interference of the technological gateway
another respondent (University E) indicated that ...We have to make it easier for students to
respond and that means training them to access easily the system. We need to make it simple
– but also secure – that is the challenge...
3.2.6 Training
Training issues were highlighted for both university staff and students as any software
required for the smooth operational interface needed to be simple (Jeevan & Padhi, 2006) and
secure in order to support the branding message (Trim & Lee, 2006; Bleimann, 2004). For
example, one respondent (University D) indicated that ...We have carried out some training –
mostly on ICT skills – but we need more in terms of understanding students needs... and this
was further supported by another respondent (University A) who indicated that ...Students
need to trained to pick up and open our media messages. Although many students can do this,
they need help to respond successfully...
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3.2.7 Privacy
Privacy and security issues (Barnes, 2002) were raised and typified by one respondent
(University E) who indicated that ...I’m concerned that some students may perceive that our
message might be an intrusion... Whilst this may raise a problem of intrusion, as one
respondent (University B) indicated that ...We recognise that privacy issues are paramount
and that m-Branding activities may incline students to perceive our brand in a negative way...
Another privacy issue that was raised related to personal data management and this is
illustrated by one respondent (University F) who indicated that ...We try to assure all our
students that personal data is kept secret and will never be made available to third parties.
Obviously this is an issue that we are aware of when students utilise our wireless
applications...
However, another respondent (University C) admits that ...Unfortunately, encryption appears
to slow messages through the system and as such are difficult to manage...
3.2.8 Coverage and Infrastructure
This issue was raised following highlighted concerns of coverage leading to infrastructure
problems. This is highlighted by one respondent (University D) who indicated that ...Our
messages are sent without knowing where our students are geographically – they me be
on campus, on a train, bus or at home. We have no way of knowing... Thus, given the
fractured state of mobile technology services in Thailand, it is a continuing concern for
university managers. For example, one respondent (University A) indicated that ...Our
messages must permeate across the city, and we rely on our service providers to get our
message out. Unfortunately, outside Bangkok, that may not be feasible or practical...
The data from respondents thus suggests that coverage (Olatokun & Bodunwa, 2006;
Wainwright, 2005) and any corresponding infrastructure (Gibbons, 1998) may influence how
the message was delivered and its viable content, indicating that technology understanding
was a crucial requirement in ensuring appropriate flexible m-Branding developments and
opportunities (Hamann, Williams, & Omar, 2007). This raises the notion that the service
provider may unduly influence student’s perception of the message, irrespective of the
designed message intent.
3.2.9 Integration
One major issue that was raised was integration (Harrison et al., 2002). This is exemplified
by one respondent who indicated (University C) that ...Significantly, we have to ensure a
diversified message that is seamlessly integrated into the various mobile technologies that
are used... Seamless integration issues would therefore influence the how and the what of the
branding message (Cunningham et al., 2003). Integration would also affect other key aspects
such as costs and technological variety associated with student perceptions.
3.3 Stakeholder Branding Issues – Main Theme 3
Why is there a need for branding developments targeted to stakeholder/student mobile
devices? This question is underpinned by the discussion surrounding the sub-themes of
Flexibility, Interactivity, Students Needs, Convenience, Personalisation and Cost:
11
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3.3.1 Flexibility
Flexibility was raised as a major issue that affected both course/media development and the
student learning experience (Gibb, 1996). In this respect, as typified by one respondent
(University D) who indicated that ...As students have different mobile phones, they will have
different capabilities. We cannot please everyone... which suggests that associated problems
affected student/university relationships as well as the learning experience (as claimed by
Daniel, 2000). For example, another respondent (University B) indicated that ...Do we
provide high level graphics and video, when only 22% of our students have devices that can
receive this. Consequently, student mobile phones limit what we can do – and unfortunately
this creates a difficulty because students often change their phones...
3.3.2 Interactivity
Where student mobile technologies matched the offering produced by the university there
appeared to be a positive response through greater student engagement when good connection
speed was available (Sekikawa et al., 2001) and with adequate bandwidth (Keegan, 2003).
For example, one respondent (University A) indicated that ...The technology of today’s
mobiles are excellent. This helps us introduce levels of interactivity we could only imagine 2
years ago... and that this recognition is a vital component in the university marketing effort.
3.3.3 Students Needs
The data indicated that those universities matching student needs (James, 2008) may have
greater penetration in m-Branding developments as students want to be connected (Rishi,
2007). This is typified by one respondent (University E) who indicated that ...no one is
connecting with students. They appear distant in terms of our marketing effort. We have to do
something... ...when we do, they can’t get enough of it...
3.3.4 Convenience
Technological issues were raised in response to questions surrounding convenience. This was
not only in terms of timing, but also in terms of speed and flexibility in content (Petsas et al.,
2001). For example, one respondent (University C) indicated that ...We have to support the
brand image of the university; but this must be done at times and places when it is convenient
for each segment – that is, when students are best placed to take advantage of our branding
strategy...
3.3.5 Personalisation
It was recognised by managers that personalisation (Wilson & Velayutham, 2008) was not
only an opportunity, but also a strategic necessity, as depicted by one respondent (University
A) who indicated that ...Every student is different and requires different things. For example,
younger students behave differently to older students. We can’t send the same message to
everyone... In this way, managers appeared to accept that they had to deal with different
marketing segments – even in the same cohort and that the content and media needed to be
flexible and targeted (Perugini & Ramakrishnan, 2003). For example, one respondent
(University D) indicated that ...We can’t treat all students the same. Brand personalisation
12
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recognises this and facilitates an on-line experience that ensures students keep coming back...
3.3.6 Student Costs
The issue of cost associated with returning messages (Mahoney, 1998) was raised and
depicted by one respondent (University F) who indicated that ...We have found that the
take-up of messages is low because of the cost of reply – especially for mobile phones. Whilst
we cannot control the price of such services, we can use the most appropriate software to
ensure that we don’t inflate the media message... In this respect, changing conditions towards
mobile broadband technologies offered by service may mitigate the effects of this.
4. Research Position
This research outcome is modeled below in Figure 2, below and are linked to the literature in
order to illustrate depth of the research outcomes. The main themes and sub-themes depicted
in Figure 2 show the hierarchy from main theme through to sub-theme, but do not illustrate
any relationship between the sub-themes.
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Figure 2 - Research Outcomes

Figure 2. Research Outcomes
Whilst configuring the outcomes in this way, there does not appear to be an easy way to show
how these various sub-themes are connected. Consequently, at attempt has been made in
Figure 3, below in order to make sense of any relationships that may pertain to the research
outcomes. This is further considered in Figure 3, below.
An explanation of Figure 3 starts with the Operating University Brand Strategy, where it
would appear that the brand rationale determines the brand message, which is then pushed to
students and a level of brand recognition occurs. However, future research would be needed
to determine the meaning of this level of brand recognition. For the Stakeholder Branding
Issues, flexibility and personalisation of the brand offering appears to lead to greater levels of
interactivity, whilst providing convenience and satisfying students needs; mitigating this is
14
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the issue of student related costs. For the Technology Issues, software development,
technological flexibility and associated development costs leads to greater needs for training
and support, which in turn leads to easier access, enhanced privacy, integration and wider
potential coverage.

Figure 3 - Research Outcomes Analysis
The above statement of the results from this research suggests that m-Branding practices are
only just being considered as part of university marketing strategy improvements. However,
there does appear to be branding concerns raised by university management which must be
assessed and evaluated if a more effective branding strategy is to be developed and utilised.
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5. Future Issues
m-Branding cannot be seen as an isolated aspect of the university marketing strategy (Ind,
1997) in terms of positioning (Aaker & Joachimsthaler, 2000) and a communication strategy
(Knapp, 2000). In order to effectively engage in branding practices requires knowledge and
understanding of the effects of appropriate technological developments and their subsequent
use. In this respect, an analysis of the future of m-Branding suggests:
1 Social-campus community development through mobile technology engagement utilising
communication-intensive synchronous brand knowledge construction through peer-social
reinforcement mechanisms.
2 Promotes the development of information literacy (Lippincott, 2005) and collaborative
segment brand learning.
3 Student led m-Branding services may enhance whole-university performance.
4 Multi-tasking technology requires multi-channel branding initiatives.
5 Tracking technology can indicate when segment target opens, listens and/or responds to
brand messages.
6 Viral-brand marketing techniques made easier to initiate as brand message personalised
by the target.
7 Brand media can be selectively sent in response to target behaviour – which reduces
media and message waste and keeps the brand fresh.
8 Provides opportunities for stakeholder/student involvement – “be the first to know”.
9 Ensures live-synchronous data and real-time monitoring of target behaviour in terms of
responses and non-responses, and allows immediate feedback about what works and what
doesn’t. e.g. Time of day responses, volumes, segments etc.
10 Requires changes in marketing vision and managing by data ethos.
11 Allows personalisation of content, as content drives m-Branding, but is mediated through
access to appropriate technology and is not limited to university campus.
12 Supports both synchronous and asynchronous branding initiatives.
In terms of the specific outcomes contained here further research may be directed to
appraising the level of inter-relationship between any of the identified themes and whether
there is a hierarchy to the themes beyond those signified.
6. Conclusion
While there may be a valid criticism that universities may use the mobile device as a new
channel because it is there, evidence presented here suggests that management may take the
opportunity to relate the university brand to many students using personal media-messaging
that underpins student’s sense of belonging and psychological association with the respective
university.
Personalisation (Sharples, 2002; Jeevan & Padhi, 2006), and cost issues were raised
(Ramanathan & Rangan, 1994) as a major factor underpinning an m-Branding development
directed at student segments. Additional efforts directed at reducing cost constraints may
therefore persuade students to associate more effectively with the university brand, and this in
itself suggests that those universities willing to make the brand message-response cost less
16
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for students, will receive more valuable responses in terms of numbers and potential
engagement. Interactivity notions (Zurita & Nussbaum, 2004) would indicate not only a need
for students to connect socially and psychologically with the brand message but also follow
through in terms of an appropriate response (Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005). Clearly, university
marketers appear to be aware of such issues but may not be in a position to equitably unify
such segment involvement through lack of technology engagement.
The data would indicate that in order to move the university to a more informed framework
for utilising m-Branding practices, more technical marketing involvement is required of
management and staff. Support services linking m-Branding developments to the wider
university community (stakeholders/students) through more effective measures designed to
enhance and improve present best branding practices and attitudes may result in greater
confidence associated with university branding strategies.
Thus, m-Branding reflecting a useful managerial tool would appear to require a more
integrated approach in the Thai higher education system that results from a combination of
technology, software, staff development and consequent student interest and engagement.
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